Rose Li(au
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist
License# MFC23257
1512 Starr Drive, Suite B, Yuba City, California 95993
530-674-2438 oﬃce
AGREEMENT FOR SERVICE / INFORMED CONSENT
Please read and iniXal secXons below.
Introduction_____
This Agreement is intended to provide [name of patent]_________________________
(herein "Patent") with important informaXon regarding the pracXces, policies and
procedures of Rose Li(au, LMFT (herein "Therapist"), and to clarify the terms of the
professional therapeuXc relaXonship between Therapist and Patent.
Any quesXons or concerns regarding the contents of this Agreement should be discussed
with Therapist prior to signing it.

Therapist Background and Qualiﬁca6ons_____
Therapist is a Marriage, Family Therapist licensed in June 1988 by the Board of
Behavioral Sciences, Sacramento, California. Therapist is a member of the California
AssociaXon of Marriage and Family Therapists. Therapist's theoreXcal orientaXon can
best be described as an integraXve mulX-disciplines approach.

Risks and Beneﬁts of Therapy_____
Psychotherapy is a process in which I may discuss with you a myriad of issues, events,
experiences and memories for the purpose of creaXng posiXve change so the you can
experience your life more fully. It provides an opportunity to be(er, and more deeply
understand oneself, as well as, any problems or diﬃculXes you may be experiencing.
Psychotherapy is a joint eﬀort between us. Progress and success may vary depending
upon the parXcular problems or issues being addressed, as well as many other factors.

ParXcipaXng in therapy may result in a number of beneﬁts, including, but not limited to,
reduced stress and anxiety, a decrease in negaXve thoughts and self-sabotaging
behaviors, improved interpersonal relaXonships, increased comfort in social, work and
family seings, increased capacity for inXmacy, and increased self-conﬁdence.
Such beneﬁts may also require substanXal eﬀort on your part, including an acXve
parXcipaXon in the therapeuXc process, honest, and a willingness to change feelings,
thoughts and behaviors. There is no guarantee that therapy will yield any or all of the
beneﬁts listed above.
ParXcipaXng in therapy may also involve some discomfort, including remembering and
discussing unpleasant events feelings and experiences. The process may evoke strong
feelings and experiences. The process may evoke strong feelings of sadness, anger, fear,
etc. There may be Xmes in which I will challenge your percepXons and assumpXons, and
oﬀer diﬀerent perspecXves. The issues presented by you may result in unintended
outcomes, including changes in personal relaXonships. You should be aware that you are
responsible for any decisions regarding of your personal relaXonships.
During the therapeuXc process, many clients ﬁnd that they feel worse before they feel
be(er. This is generally a normal course of events. Personal growth and change may be
easy and swij at Xmes, but may also be slow and frustraXng. You should address any
concerns you hate regarding your progress in therapy with me.

Professional Consulta6on_____
Professional consultaXon is an important component of a healthy psychotherapy
pracXce. As such, Therapist regularly parXcipates in clinical, ethical and legal
consultaXon with appropriate professionals. During such consultaXons, Therapist will
not reveal any personally idenXfying informaXon regarding Patent.

Records and Record Keeping_____
Therapist may take notes during session, and will also produce other notes and records
regarding paXent’s treatment. These notes consXtute Therapist's clinical and business
records, which by law, Therapist is required to maintain. Such records are the sole
property of Therapist. Therapist will not alter her normal record keeping process at the
request of any patent. Should Patent request a copy of Therapist's records, such a
request must be made in wriXng. Therapist reserves the right, under California law, to
provide Patent with a treatment summary in lieu of actual records. Therapist also
reserves the right to refuse to produce a copy of the record under certain circumstances,
but may, as requested, provide a copy of the record to another treaXng health care
provider. Therapist will maintain Patent's records for seven years following terminaXon

of therapy. If the PaXent is a minor, records will be destroyed 7 years ajer the PaXent's
18th. birthday.

Confidentiality_____
The informaXon disclosed by Patent is generally conﬁdenXal and will not be released to
any third party without wri(en authorizaXon from Patent, except where required or
permi(ed by law. ExcepXons to conﬁdenXality, include, but are not limited to, reporXng
child, elder and dependent adult abuse, when a patent makes a serious threat of
violence towards a reasonably idenXﬁable vicXm, or when a patent is dangerous to him/
herself or the person or property of another.

Pa6ent Li6ga6on_____
Therapist will not voluntarily parXcipate in any liXgaXon, or custody dispute in which
Patent and another individual, or enXty, are parXes. Therapist has a policy of not
communicaXng with Patent's a(orney and will generally not write or sign le(ers,
reports, declaraXons, or aﬃdavits to be used in Patent's legal ma(er. Therapist will
generally not provide records or tesXmony unless compelled to do so. Should Therapist
be subpoenaed, or ordered by a court of law, to appear as a witness in an acXons
involving Patent, Patent agrees to reimburse Therapist for any Xme spent for
preparaXon, travel, or other Xme in which Therapist has made herself available for such
an appearance at Therapist's usual and customary hourly rate of $120.

Psychotherapist-Pa6ent Privilege_____
The informaXon disclosed by Patent, as well as any records created, is subject to the
psychotherapist-patent privilege. The psychotherapist-patent privilege results from the
special relaXonship between Therapist and Patent in the eyes of the law. It is akin to the
a(orney-client privilege or doctor-patent privilege. Typically, the patent is the holder of
the psychotherapist-patent privilege. If Therapist received a subpoena for records,
deposiXon tesXmony, or tesXmony in a court of law, Therapist will assert the
psychotherapist-patent privilege on Patent's behalf unXl instructed, in wriXng, to do
otherwise by Patent or Patent's representaXve. Patent should be aware that he/she
might be waiXng the psychotherapist-paXent privilege if he/she makes his/her mental or
emoXonal state an issue in a legal proceeding. Patent should address any concerns he/
she might hate regarding the psychotherapist-patent privilege with his/her a(orney.

Fee and Fee Arrangements_____
My fee will be discussed during our iniXal phone contact or iniXal visit. Sessions are
45-50 minutes in length; sessions longer than 50-minutes are charged for the addiXonal
Xme pro rata. Each year I carefully evaluate my professional fees, taking into
consideraXon business operaXng expenses, cost of living and comparaXve professional
rates. You will be noXﬁed of any fee adjustment 60 days in advance. In addiXon, this fee
may be adjusted by contract with insurance companies, managed care organizaXons, or
other third-party payers, or by agreement with Therapist.
From Xme-to-Xme. I may engage in telephone contact with you for purposes other than
scheduling sessions. You are responsible for payment of the agreed fee (on a pro rata
basis) for any telephone calls longer than ten minutes. In addiXon, from Xme-to-Xme, I
may engage in telephone contact with third parXes at your request and with your
advance wri(en authorizaXon. You are responsible for payment of the agreed upon fee
(on a pro rata basis) for any telephone calls longer than ten minutes.
Payment is due by the end of each session. All checks should be made out to Rose Li(au.
It is helpful if you write out your check before the session begins. There is a $30 fee for
returned checks. Missed appointments are due and payable within 30 days, ajer which
Xme they may be turned over to collecXon unless other arrangements have been made
with Therapist. At my discreXon I may allow one "oops." AdministraXve fees may be
added to balance on accounts beyond 60 days past due and returned checks.
CollecXons procedures may be pursued ajer 60 days.

Insurance_____
Patent is responsible for any and all fees not reimbursed by his/her insurance company,
managed care organizaXon or any other third-party payor. Patent is responsible for
verifying and understanding the limits of his/her coverage, as well as his/her copayments and deducXbles.

Cancella6on Policy_____
Patent is responsible for payment of the agreed upon fee for any missed session(s).
Patent is also responsible for payment of the agreed upon fee for any sessions(s) for
which Patent failed to give Therapist at least 24 hours noXce of cancellaXon.
CancellaXon noXce should be lei on Therapist's voice mail at 530-674-2438.

Therapist Availability_____
Therapist's oﬃce is equipped with a conﬁdenXal voice mail system that allows Patent to
leave a message at any Xme. Therapist will make every eﬀort to return calls within 24
hours (or by the next business day), but cannot guarantee the calls will be returned
immediately. Therapist is generally not available to return phone calls on Saturdays and
Sundays. Therapist is unable to provide 24-hour crisis service. In the event that Patent is
feeling unsafe or requires immediate medical or psychiatric assistance, he/she should
call the 24 hour Mental Health crisis line at 530-673-8255 or 911 or go to the nearest
emergency room.

Termina6on of Therapy_____
Therapist reserves the right to terminate therapy at his/her discreXon. Reasons for
terminaXon include, but are not limited to, unXmely payment of fees, failure to comply
with treatment recommendaXons, conﬂicts of interest, failure to parXcipate in therapy,
Patent's needs are outside of Therapist's scope of competence or pracXce, or Patent is
not making adequate progress in therapy. Patent has the right to terminate therapy at
his/her discreXon. Upon either party's decision to terminate therapy, Therapist will
generally recommend that Patent parXcipate in at least one, or possibly more,
terminaXon sessions. These sessions are intended to facilitate a posiXve terminaXon
experience and give both parXes an opportunity to reﬂect on the work that as been
done. Therapist will also a(empt to ensure a smooth transiXon to another therapist by
oﬀering referrals to Patent.

Acknowledgement_____
By signing below, Patent acknowledges that he/she has reviewed and fully understands
the terms and condiXons of this Agreement. Patent has discussed such terms and
condiXons with Therapist, and has had any quesXons with regard to its terms and
condiXons answered to Patent's saXsfacXon. Patent agrees to abide by the terms and
condiXons of this Agreement and consents to parXcipate in psychotherapy with
Therapist. Moreover, Patent agrees to hold Therapist free and harmless from any claims,
demands, or suits for damages from any injury or complicaXons whatsoever, save
negligence, that may result from such treatment.

______________________________________________________________
Patent Name (Please print)

__________________________________________Date_________________
Signature of Patent (or authorized representaXve)

I understand that I am ﬁnancially responsible to Therapist for all charges, including
unpaid charges by my insurance company or any other third-party payor.

________________________________________________________________
Name of Responsible Party (please print)

___________________________________________Date_________________
Signature of Responsible Party

